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What is PCAN?
  

PCAN is a  network of community based action centers in Palestine. The centers are guided by 
a Rights-Based Community Practice (RBCP) model developed at McGill University that  
combines community organizing, social work and legal advocacy to empower individuals and 

communities to learn about and access their rights, to promote transparency in government 
and its institutions, and to ensure that the voices of the most disadvantaged are heard in civic 
life. PCAN is a member of the International Community Action Network (ICAN), which oversees 
global expansion of the RBCP model.  

Active in nine communities across Palestine, PCAN represents a national movement of engaged 

citizens, aware of their rights and their ability to affect positive change in their communities 
and their societies. Over the next five years, PCAN’s strategic objective is to establish 15 

additional centers in areas under the Palestinian National Authority (PNA) (West Bank, including 

East Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip) through a defined organizational strategy driven by human 

rights-based community practice. 

The Community Service Center (CSC)–Nablus - Founded in 1999, under the 
umbrella of An Najah National University, the CSC grew out of the desire to 
develop a human rights advocacy organization in Nablus. It currently operates 
two centers (one of which is a mobile center) and four satellite offices in remote 
communities of the Nablus District. The CSC has provided thousands of residents 
with the tools to become self-reliant and to advocate for their own rights.   

The Jerusalem Community Advocacy Network (JCAN) - is a Palestinian civil 
society organization in East Jerusalem. It operates two storefront community 
service centers in the most disadvantaged areas of the city (A-Tur and Sur Baher), 
and is in the process of expanding into two additional communities.     

An-Najah National University - One of the leading universities in the Arab world, 
An-Najah, the largest university in the West Bank, recently opened a new campus 
to accommodate its growing student body, which now numbers over 20,000 

students. A unique university-wide initiative has more than 3000 students each 

year, from across all disciplines, volunteering in the community, coordinated by 
the CSC. An-Najah is deeply committed to university-community partnerships.      

PCAN’s Institutional Partners

The ICAN connection
  

As a member of ICAN, PCAN has access to capacity building and training assistance, a cadre of 
professionals— Palestinians trained at McGill but living in the Region—on which to draw,  
assistance with fund development and management, and is a part of a global effort to expand 

the use of rights-based community practice in international development projects.



PCAN’s Achievements
PCAN is now active in 9 communities, with four affiliated centers as well as satellite projects in 

outlying villages. Current projects include a rural access to justice initiative, providing  legal 
knowledge and aiding residents in solving disputes in both judicial and  informal  frameworks; 
programs to promote non-violence in schools, with volunteer involvement in program planning; 
patients’ rights and disability rights programs, with professional and community members working 

together; protections of residency rights in East Jerusalem through legal representation and 

advocacy; housing rights protections, for high-rise tenants in the West Bank and against house 
demolitions in East Jerusalem; among many more. PCAN centers educate people and help them 

actualize their rights, doing so in such a way that makes human rights concepts relevant to them 

and to the culture of Palestine.

Below are but a few major achievements from the past 15 years:

Faces of Change

➡Changes in government policy to assure accessibility for people with physical 
disabilities  to schools and other public buildings. 

➡Legislative changes to ensure proper hospital care for the sick and and elderly; the 
Ministry of Health has introduced paid positions for social workers in public hospitals 
across the West Bank, which enables doctors and nurses to  focus on medical treatment 
rather than the non-medical needs of patients.

➡A movement of over 10,000 tenants working to push through important housing laws 
to protect tenants of high rise buildings, currently more than 30% of all housing in the 
West Bank. Previously, residents had no recourse to deal with problems in common 

areas such as elevators, hallways, entrances and parking areas. 

➡Training of more than 3000 students each year in rights-based approaches. They then 

intern in governmental and non-profit organizations. Nearly 30,000 young adults are 
now more engaged in shaping community life.

➡Civic Education programs in more than 50 Palestinian Schools. 

➡Providing representation to residents challenging residency status, house demolitions, 
and lack of social services. 

➡Cooperation with the Palestinian Ministries of Social Affairs, Education, Local 
Governance and Health. When ministries cannot provide financial or other assistance to 
people in need, it has become commonplace to refer such clients to PCAN centers for 
assistance.  Such cooperation is helping develop models of effective government service 
delivery. 
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ANNUAL GIFTS 

General Support
PCAN encourages unrestricted 

general support gifts. Such 

gifts provide PCAN the 
flexibility to direct funds 
where they are most urgently 
needed.

Area Designated Gifts
An area designated gift 
enables you to specify whether 
you wish your support to be 
directed to one or all of our 
centers in the West Bank and 

East Jerusalem.

Program Designated Gifts
You can designate your gift to 

PCAN’s work on the issue you 

care most deeply about: 
housing, employment, women’s 
empowerment, youth, victims 
of violence, health and more.

PLANNED GIFTS
Planned gifts can be made by 
designating PCAN as the 
beneficiary of your will, life 
insurance policy or retirement 
plan, or by making a gift that 
provides you with income 
during your life.

ENDOWMENT GIFTS 

An endowed fund can be 
established with a gift of 
$100,000 or more and will 
continue in perpetuity. The 
principal remains untouched 

while the revenue generated 

is used for the purposes 
recommended by the donor. 
Endowment gifts afford you the 
opportunity to have your name, 
or the name of a loved one you 

wish to honor or memorialize, 
permanently associated with 

PCAN.

Gifts from North America can be made to PCAN through ICAN at 
the McGill Middle East Program (MMEP) of McGill University. Such 

gifts are tax deductible in Canada and the United States. McGill is 
recognized as a 501(c)(3) organization in the USA.

For more information about making a gift to PCAN, call David 

Leduc at (514) 398-8006 or email david.leduc@mcgill.ca 

There are many ways you can 

support PCAN:
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